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Patrick finally gets his chance to be different!
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Chapter 1: Patrick's Idea
Patrick was walking marrily along the sidewalk. His was on his way to...anywhere!
Larry: "Hi Patrick!"
Patrick: "Hi Larry!"
Larry was walking by. But Patrick was thinking about a cool idea for a twist to Bikini Bottom. He
wanted to participate in town cooperation.
Patrick was thinking hard. He couldn't clear his head of yogurt. Then...he came up with it! How
about he adds white swirls to himself? It may not have been to help the community, but it would
make people notice him.
Evelyn: "Hi Patrick! How are you?"
Patrick: "Leave me alone!"
Evelyn: "Your mean!"
Patrick: "Wait! Was that my evil twin? Datrick? Or Katrick?"
Finally, SpongeBob passed by. Just the person Patrick wanted to see.
SpongeBob: "Hi Patrick!"
Patrick: "SpongeBob, do you think, I'm dull?"
SpongeBob: "No!"
Patrick: "SpongeBob! Tell me the truth!"
SpongeBob: "Okay, your the dullest person I know."
Patrick: "Nooooooooo!"
SpongeBob: "Come on! I'm on my way to Gramdma and Grandpa's!"
Patrick: "Okay!"
Later on at Grandma and Grandpa's....

Patrick: "I wanna to lick the spoon this time!"
SpongeBob: "Ah. He can! I ate most of the cookies."
Patrick: "Grandpa, are you going to tell us more stories?"
Grandpa: "Yes. This one is called the Dullest Starfish in the Sea."
Patrick: "Your going to tell a story about me? I'mleaving and never coming back!"
SpongeBob: "Patrick! Wait!"
Patrick: "Never!"
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Chapter 2: How I'm Gonna Do It
Patrick ran as fast as he could, but Gary passed him up.
Gary: "Meow meow." (Hi Patrick.)
Patrick: "How many people will I see today?"
Spongebob then ran up, and started to walk.
SpongeBob: "Wait, Pat. I can tell you've been thinking. You usually don't show this much, um,
fargileness."
Patrick: "Well, I want to make me look like a swirl. But, I don't know how. Nobody knows how."
SpongeBob: "Very untrue, my pink friend. The Flying Dutchman knows."
Then the Flying Ducthman flew in.
FD: "Ey, it'd be true. All you have to do is paint your dryer white, the inside me boy, and put
yourself in there for 5 minutes."
Patrick: "Can I do it in any other color?"
FD: "It only works in white and red."
Patrick: "Can I do them all?"
FD: "It'd be hard. For you have to paint so small, smaller than ye eyeball."
Patrick: "Really?"
FD: "Ey, really."
SpongeBob: "Umm...but Bikini Bottom doesn't have white paint. Only Rock Bottom does."
FD: "Ye have to drive there then."
SpongeBob: "But, we have to deal with that scary, scary town!"
FD: "Oh well. Hope you don't get the no name bus driver."

SpongeBob: "Well, let's catch the bus."
Patrick: "Wait! I don't want to be white! I want to be red!"
SpongeBob: "Don't worry, Pat. I can paint smaller than an eyeball."
Patrick: "Are you sure?"
SpongeBob: "Remember the first art project of the year in 3rd grade?"
Patrick: "Yeah. You painted so small."
SpongeBob: "Well, let's get going!"
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Chapter 3: Bus to Rock Bottom
SpongeBob: "You got 50 cents?"
Patrick: Yes."
SpongeBob: "Okay. I don't have to pay this time."
Patrick: "Heh heh."
Bus Manager: "Last call for Rock Bottom Patty Paint Store."
SpongeBob: "My pink friend and I are last."
The two walked in, but their change in when SpongeBob's pants inflated, hitting the bus driver.
Bus Manager: "No...inflatable...pants!"
SpongeBob: "Can I get a copy of the rules?"
Bus Manager: "No."
SpongeBob: "Well, can you tell me some of the rules?"
Bus Manager: "No."
SpongeBob: "Your mean!"
Patrick: "Listen here buddy! My best buddy can beat anyone, anything! So you better give him a
copy of the rules!"
Bus Manager: "What will happen if I don't?"
Patrick: "He won't pay!"
Bus Manager: "Okay!"
The Bus Manager handed SpongeBob the list of rules. He read them silently.
SpongeBob: "Wow, Pat! That was amazing!"
Patrick: "Dig it!"

SpongeBob: "Huh?"
Patrick: "Huh?"
SpongeBob: "Okay, you said 'Dig it' and I said huh?"
Patrick: "Oh, is this my que? Huh?"
Spongebob: "Never mind Patrick."
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Chapter 4: I'm Going In!
SpongeBob and Pat walked off the bus. They walked around Rock Bottom until they saw a large
crowd. It included;
Kevin the Sea Pickle, Snelly, Pearl, Mrs. Puff, Mermaidman and Barnacleboy, Squidward
Fancyson, SpongeBob's Parents, Pat's Fake Parents and Real Parents, even Patchy and Potty!
The Doctorfish, the Atomic Flounder, Bubble Bass, Carl, Cyclops, the Judge, and David
Hasslehoff! Dennis, the Dirty Bubble, DoodleBob, Don and Joe Funny, Flatts the Flounder, Frank,
Fred, Goofy Goober Peanut, The Hashslinging Slaher, and Jimmy, son of Evelyn! Jerry, Jumbo
Shrimp, Junior, Kelp Thing, King Neptune, Larry, Lou, Mamma Krabs, Mamma Tentacles, Man
Ray, Mayor and Monroe! Mr. Doodles, Friend, Nosefratu, Officer Nancy, Old Man Jenkins, Pattar
and Pattron, Perch Perkins and Princess Mindy! Reflecto, Reg, Rex, Roger the Chicken, Shelly,
Sinister Slug, Spongegar, SpongeTron, Plankton, Gary, Squidward, Mr. Krabs, Squag, The
Drifter, Tattletale Strangler, and Tom! Last.......Scooter!
SpongeBob: "Why is this big crowd in fron of the paint store?"
Patrick: "Oh, I think it's for that 100% off sale!"
SpongeBob: "What? Come on, we gotta jump over the crowd!"
Patrick: "No way! I'll break their backs!"
SpongeBob: "They won't notice it though...ah..because your so dull!"
Patrick: "Okay! Let's-go-in!"
SpongeBob and Patrick first had to jump over Scooter...and went all the way to Pearl!
SpongeBob: "Hurry Pat, before it's too late!"
Patrick: "Umm....let me make sure these guys get in!"
SpongeBob: "Okay! I'm-going-in!"
Patrick: "Be careful!"
SpongeBob walked inside and acted like people do in elevators, settle down patiently. Then he
grabbed the red and white paint, showed a cashier and ran off.
Entercom Guy: "It is now closing time!"

Crowd: "Aww!"
SpongeBob: "Sorry guys!"
Scooter: "Dude."
SpongeBob: "Yes Scooter?"
Scooter: "Dude."
SpongeBob: "Okay."
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Chapter 5: Painting the Dryer
SpongeBob and Patrick got on the bus at the last minute, again making the bus manager mad.
For now the reason is unknown. It may never be revealed. Anyway, he and Pat were the only
ones on the bus.
SpongeBob: "I got the red paint too."
Patrick: "Why?"
SpongeBob: "Just in case you wanted it."
Patrick: "What makes you think that? Do you think I can't make a decision?"
SpongeBob: "No!"
Patrick: "Wait, let me guess what root beer is made of.....um....I give up."
SpongeBob: "WE WEREN'T TALKING ABOUT ROOT BEER!!!"
Patrick: "Well, sorry, SpongeBob CrankPants!"
SpongeBob: "Don't start!"
Patrick: "That's it! I'm not painting your washing machine!"
SpongeBob: "Patrick. Why don't you go to sleep?"
Patrick: ''Ok-zzzzzzzzzzz!"
SpongeBob: "Finally."
Later, SpongeBob and Patrick started painting Pat's washing machine.
SpongeBob: "Okay, I'll paint it white, you paint it red."
Patrick: "Okay."
Patrick started painting the outside.
SpongeBob: "Patrick, what are you doing?"
Patrick: "Painting."
Patrick moved in to the walls.
SpongeBob: "Your walls do need a new color, but can we do that later?"
Patrick: "Sure buddy."
Finally, Patrick caught the right spot. Inside the dryer.
They painted, painted and painted. It took them almost 6 1/2 hours.
SpongeBob: "Okay, Pat get in."
Patrick climbed in and SpongeBob started the dryer.
Find out in the next chapter, what is going to happen!
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Chapter 6: When Patrick Came Out
Patrick climbed out of the dryer as soon as the bell rang.
SpongeBob: "Wow Pat! You look great! Everyone will notice!"
Patrick: "Why thank you, Mr. SquarePants."
Patrick walked around like a male model.
SpongeBob: "So, want to get a night on the town?"
Patrick: "Sure!"
The two walked off and ran into Evelyn.
Evelyn: "Nice swirls Patrick. Tee-hee!"
Patrick: "Thanks Evelyn!"
Evelyn walked along, giggling. She thought Patrick's new look was funny.
That's when Larry walked by.
Larry: "Hey cool swirls!"
Patrick: "Thank you Mr. Lobster."
Larry: "Ha ha ha ha!"
SpongeBob: "It's working!"
Then Squidward came by.
Squidward: "Boy, Pat! I never knew you could change colors! Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha!"
Patrick: "It's working, but why is everyone laughing at me?"
SpongeBob: "Maybe it's just in the timing."
Patrick: "Oh! Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha!"
SpongeBob: "Yeah, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha!"

Monroe was singing, then stopped. Even stopped playing his yo-yo with his friends.
Monroe: "Hey look everyone! It's the walking Creme Saver!"
SpongeBob: "I'll let you kids know, he's not a walking Creme Saver!"
Monroe: "Your right! He's walking neopolitan-with out the chocolate!"
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Chapter 7: Mr. Krabs Tells Them Straight
SpongeBob: "C'mon! Why is everyone laughing? Maybe Mr. Krabs knows!"
Patrick: "Yeah!"
SpongeBob: "He might not answer me though because I have my own resturaunt now."
Patrick: "Well, then I'll ask him all by myself!"
SpongeBob: "I guess that'll have to work!"
Patrick and SpongeBob were later standing in front of the Krusty Krab.
Patrick: "I'm going in!"
SpongeBob: "Good luck buddy."
Patrick walked into the door then inside the door. He looked at all the cob webs and such. Then
he heard someone laughing. He turned to the register and saw Mr. Krabs laughing.
Mr. Krabs: "What happened to you boy?"
Patrick: "Well, you see, I wanted to be noticed, so I painted myself, but now everyone laughs at
me and I want to know why they do that!"
Mr. Krabs: "Probably because they're too bust telling them self you belong in a yogurt case! Ha,
ha, ha!"
Patrick: "Why do I look like a Philadelphia Swirl yogurt case?"
Mr. Krabs: "Yeah. Except triple the size!"
Patrick: "So, I look like yogurt and a freak?"
Mr. Krabs: "Son, why yes you do!"
Patrick: "But the Flying Dutchman said it would be a nice look!"
Mr. Krabs: "Patrick! Think, the Flying Dutchman has been living for 5,000 years!"
Patrick: "Well, I guess your right."

Mr. Krabs: "Yer darn right I'm right!"
Patrick: "Now, I want the Flying Dutchman to tell me how to get this paint off!"
Mr. Krabs: "Hurry! You don't want to stay a freak forever, no do ye? Argh, argh, argh!"
Patrick: "Bye Mr. Krabs!"
Mr. Krabs: "Bye, me boy!"
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Chapter 8: On the Can
Patrick walked out and SpongeBob looked like he was about to cry.
SpongeBob: "Well, I've heard all that you guys were talking about, but I have some bad news.
The Flying Dutchman moved to Jacque Bottom."
Patrick: "Your serious?"'
SpongeBob: "Sorry buddy, but I'm afraid I am."
Patrick: "Well, then how are we going to figure out how to get the paint off?"
SpongeBob: "Well, I do have an idea, but we have to look on the can for something."
Patrick: "Well, what's your idea?"
SpongeBob: "Umm....if the paint's washable, we put you in the washing machine then in the
dryer."
Patrick: "Yeah, that sounds like a pretty good idea to me."
SpongeBob: "C'mon! Let's go back to my house and check that paint!"
Patrick and SpongeBob walked all the way home, and found the paint can.
SpongeBob: "Only use on walls. Toxic. Keep away from children. Will cause skin to dissolve.
Not-washable. Humph! You think they would put that in bigger print!"
Patrick: "Toxic?"
SpongeBob: "It means poisonous."
Patrick: "Your not kidding?"
SpongeBob: "I swear to god."
Patrick: "Oh, man! Hey! Why don't we have the Patty Wagon bring us to Jacque Bottom?"
SpongeBob: "Hey, that's a good idea!"
Patrick: "Do you still have the Patty Wagon?"

SpongeBob: "Well, actually, I bought it from Mr. Krabs."
Patrick: "And where is it?"
SpongeBob: "In my garage."
Patrick: "Well then, let's go!"
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Chapter 9: Not On the Road Again
Patrick and SpongeBob were singing the Goofy Goober theme song at the top of their lungs
when the wagon ran out of ketchup.
SpongeBob: "Oh shoot! The next gas station is nearly 3 miles away!"
Patrick: "Well, why don't we push?"
Guy 1, and Guy 2: "Why hey fellars!"
SpongeBob: "Hi, umm...do you guys have a gallon's worth of ketchup?"
Guy 1: "Why, of course we don't kid!"
Guy 2: 'The only place for that is nearly 3 miles away. The gas station."
SpongeBob: "Oh, well we're out of gas, and we were wondering if you could help us do
something to get to the gas station."
Patrick: "Pretty, pretty, please?"
Guy 1 and Guy 2: "Hold on here, fellars."
Then SpongeBob remembered a secret that he wanted Patrick to know.
SpongeBob: "Hey, Pat."
Patrick: "Yeah, SpongeBob."
SpongeBob: "I forgot to tell you, I put jelly on the inside."
Patrick: "Cool!"
Then the two guys came back.
Guy 2: "All's we have is this extender. Stretches to push a car up to five miles."
SpongeBob: "We'll use it!"
Guy 1: "It's gonna cost ya though."

SpongeBob: "(sigh) How much?"
Guy 2: "2 cents."
SpongeBob: "Works for me!"
Then, as Pat and SpongeBob got ready, Guy 1 and Guy 2 prepeared the push for 3 miles.
SpongeBob: "Ready!"
Guy 1 and Guy 2: "5...4...3...2...1..GO!"
Then the Patty Wagon went flying, high in the air, and landed safely on the gas station driveway.
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Chapter 10: 301 Pints
SpongeBob: "Lloyd, Floyd!"
Floyd: "Huh? It's the Monsters!"
Lloyd: "Please, don't hurt us!"
SpongeBob: "What are you talking about?"
Lloyd: "Out here in the country, your known as the Monsters!"
SpongeBob: "Look, all I'm worried about is getting the tank full before Pat's skin starts peeling!"
Lloyd: "Okay, umm.."
Floyd: "Here's yer ketchup!"
Patrick: "Thank you, kind, kind gentlemen."
SpongeBob: "Yes, thank you."
Lloyd: "Umm...your driving buisness away!"
SpongeBob: "Fine! We'll drive away!"
Floyd: "Well, it's about time!"
SpongeBob tried to start the engine, but it didn't start. He tried again, and again.
SpongeBob: "Well, what the heck's wrong with this?"
Patrick: "Hey! They only gave us..a pint of ketchup! We need a full tank!"
Floyd: "Well, how many pints is that?"
Lloyd: "50, 100, 200, 300?"
SpongeBob: "600, 000 pints."
Lloyd: "Really?"

Floyd: "Holy cow!"
SpongeBob: "Ha! Just playing a little joke. I need 301."
Floyd: "Your not joking?"
SpongeBob: "I swear!"
Floyd: "Okay. Here's your 301 pints of ketchup."
SpongeBob filled up the tank. He gunned the engine, and this time it started.
SpongeBob: "Thank you!"
Patrick: "Bye!"
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Chapter 11: The First Peel
SpongeBob and Patrick were still riding in the Patty Wagon, singing the Goofy Goober theme
song.
SpongeBob: "I'm a goofy goober, yeah! Your a goofy goober, yeah! We're all goofy goobers,
yeah! Goofy, goofy, goober, goober, yeah!"
Patrick: "Ha, ha, ha, ow!"
SpongeBob: "What's wrong?"
SpongeBob looked behind Patrick, in front of Patrick, on the right, and on the left. He found the
problem.
SpongeBob: "Patrick! Almost half of your arm skin peeled off!"
Patrick: "Really?"
SpongeBob: "Yeah. It looks terrible. But don't worry, like me,"
Patrick: "How long until we get to Jacque Bottom?"
SpongeBob: "We have about 2 more minutes."
Patrick: "I hope we can find him quick."
SpongeBob: "I do too, buddy."
Patrick: "Okay, um, so isn't Jacque Bottom right there?"
SpongeBob: "Yeah, and there's the Flying Dutchman's ship."
Patrick: "Where?"
SpongeBob: "Right there, next to that mossy rock."
Patrick: "Which mossy rock? There are billions of them!"
SpongeBob: "The sixth one to the left."
Patrick: "12, 11, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 6!"

SpongeBob: "Wait, that's a Grand Pickles farm balloon."
Patrick: "There's his ship! Next to the grocery store!"
SpongeBob: "C'mon! Let's go in, again!"
Patrick: "Put full speed on the wagon."
SpongeBob: "And...away!"
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Chapter 12: Cured!
SpongeBob and Patrick jumped out of the car, full and ready.
Flying Dutchman: "SpongeBob! Patrick! I accidentally gave you the paint that..."
SpongeBob: "Yeah, yeah, we know! Now what's the cure?"
Flying Dutchman: "Umm....all you have to do is put yourself in the washer for 6 minutes!"
SpongeBob: "Can you poof us back to my house?"
Flying Dutchman: "Umm... sure!"
SpongeBob: "Thanks!"
Flying Dutchman: "Poof, poof, poof them back to SquarePants manor, don't let them take a
gander!"
SpongeBob: "Bye!"
Patrick: "Bye!"
So, SpongeBob and Patrick were back at SquarePants manor almost instantly.
Patrick: "C'mon! Let's get to the washer!"
SpongeBob: "We're standing right next it. Now hurry, get in!"
Patrick climbed in.
SpongeBob: "Gotta set the timer....1 minute, 2 minutes, 3 minutes, 4 minutes, 5 minutes, 6
minutes. All set!"
Patrick: "Aren't you gonna start it?"
SpongeBob: "And...started!"
Patrick: "Whoa, wee, walloo! Ha, ha, ha, ha!"
SpongeBob: "I sure hope these 6 minutes go by fast!"

6, seems like forever, minutes later....
SpongeBob: "How do you feel? Are you cured?"
Patrick: "Nothing except my head hurts!"
SpongeBob: "Did you forget how to eat? Should I get the funnel?"
Patrick: "Umm...I forget how to....."
SpongeBob: "Great, your cured!"
Patrick: "Come buddy, let's go celebrate with some cookies at Grandma's!"
SpongeBob: "Okay, but I get to lick the spoon!"
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